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The season gets underway in Davos
The Steigenberger Grandhotel Belvédère marks the start of the year with a series of exciting
package deals
Davos, 07 January 2022
The winter season in Davos is up and running. The Steigenberger Grandhotel Belvédère will be reopening
for business on 7 January 2022 and has two exciting offers in store for its guests. “The Sky is the Limit”
package will allow holidaymakers to combine a two-night stay including breakfast with a truly breathtaking
paragliding flight over Davos. This deal also includes a cheese fondue dinner and an express sports
massage. The “MouCuiWay” is a deluxe package for all those who are merely seeking to switch off and
pursue a culinary adventure. In this case, special half-board stays are available for between 2 and 4 nights.
The highlights comprise a Swiss evening featuring fondue together with a starter and dessert, an Italianstyle dinner at which a ‘Dolce Vita’ 3-course menu will be served and a Spanish experience complete with
six mixed tapas and a wine pairing. There is also a “European Journey”, which involves an international
4-course menu. An afternoon English high tea is also included. A 50-minute deep relaxation massage
session and an express facial will also both ensure that guests are able to unwind.
The Grandhotel Belvédère is located 1,560 metres above sea level in the sophisticated Swiss resort of
Davos and offers fabulous views. Few hotels anywhere in the world are more steeped in history. After
starting out as an elegant boutique hotel with 30 rooms, the “Belvédère” grew to become a Fin de Sièclestyle romantic palace. Now housing 96 rooms and 30 suites, it has been at the very heart of social life in
the town since first opening on 17 July 1875. Other stand-out facilities include a spa area with a swimming
pool, a whirlpool and four saunas alongside seven restaurants and bars and nine conference and meeting
rooms.
To find out more go to Grandhotel Belvédère.
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Vision, passion and cosmopolitanism. Deutsche Hospitality delivers the perfect guest experience. Tradition and an eye for the
future come together in an inimitable portfolio of eight brands operating across more than 160 hotels globally. “Celebrating
luxurious simplicity.”: Steigenberger Icons are extraordinary luxury hotels which combine historical uniqueness and modern
concepts. The Steigenberger Porsche Design Hotels brand is generating innovative impetuses in the Luxury Lifestyle Segment.
Steigenberger Hotels & Resorts represent the epitome of upscale hospitality on three continents. Jaz in the City’s Lifestyle
Hotels dictate the rhythm in the Upscale Sector. House of Beats unites a passion for the hotel business with the fascination of
lifestyle, fashion and music. IntercityHotel is located at the very hub of any destination and offers a true home of comfort and
mobility in the Midscale Segment. MAXX by Deutsche Hospitality is a charismatic conversion brand which is also positioned in
the midscale area of the market. Zleep Hotels provide a smart marriage of design and functionality in the Economy Segment. All
of these brands are unified under H-Rewards, Deutsche Hospitality’s loyalty program which yields benefits from the first booking
onwards. The vision is clear. In conjunction with its shareholder Huazhu, Deutsche Hospitality aims to advance to become one
of Europe’s leading hotel companies.
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